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Abstract
Regulation of abscisic acid (ABA) signaling is crucial in balancing responses to abiotic stresses and retaining growth in 
planta. An ABA receptor (PYL/RCAR) and a protein phosphatase (PP2C), a co-receptor, form a complex upon binding to 
ABA. Previously we reported that the second and fourth positions in the VxGΦL motif of PP2Cs from Oryza sativa are 
critical in the interaction of PP2Cs with PYL/RCARs. Considering substantial effects of the VxGΦL motif on ABA signal-
ing outputs, further comprehensive characterization of residues in the second and fourth positions are required. Here we 
surveyed the second and fourth positions of the VxGΦL motif by combination of biochemical, structural and physiological 
analyses. We found that the fourth position of the VxGΦL motif, highly conserved to small hydrophobic residues, was a key 
determinant of the OsPP2C50:OsPYL/RCAR interactions across subfamilies. Large hydrophobic or any hydrophilic residues 
in the fourth position abrogated ABA responsiveness. Analysis of crystal structures of OsPP2C50 mutants, S265L/I267V 
(“LV”), I267L (“SL”) and I267W (“SW”), in complex with ABA and OsPYL/RCAR3, along with energy calculation of the 
complexes, uncovered that a bulky hydrophobic residue in the fourth position of the VxGΦL motif pushed away side chains 
of nearby residues, conferring side-chain rotameric energy stress. Hydrophilic residues in this position imposed solvation 
energy stress to the PP2C:PYL/RCAR complex. Germination and gene expression analyses corroborated that OsPP2C50 
AS and AK mutants modulated ABA responsiveness in Arabidopsis. Our results suggest that ABA responsiveness could be 
fine-tuned by the fourth position of the VxGΦL motif on PP2Cs.
Key message We comprehensively surveyed the VxGΦL motif to find that the fourth position, highly conserved to 
small hydrophobic residues, was critical in regulating ABA responsiveness.

Keywords ABA signaling · ABA receptor · Type 2C protein phosphatase · VxGΦL motif · Oryza sativa

Introduction

Abscisic acid (ABA), a phytohormone, employs abiotic 
stress tolerance of plants. Drought, high salinity and cold 
trigger biosynthesis of ABA and increase its cellular level, 
thereby initiating ABA signaling transduction leading gene 
expression and physiological responses (Cutler et al. 2010; 
Finkelstein 2013; Rabbani et al. 2003; Seki et al. 2002). 
The core signaling network of ABA pathway consists of 
three protein classes: soluble ABA receptors PYL/RCAR 
(pyrabactin resistance/pyrabactin resistance-like/regula-
tory component of ABA receptor), ABA co-receptor clade 
A PP2C (clade A type-2C protein phosphatase) and signal-
ing effector SnRK2 (sucrose non-fermenting1-related pro-
tein kinase 2) (Cutler et al. 2010). Under normal states at 
low ABA level in cytoplasm, PP2C interacts with SnRK2, 
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leading to functional inactivation of SnRK2 by dephos-
phorylating its activation loop and spatial blocking to its 
active site (Soon et al. 2012; Vlad et al. 2009; Zhou et al. 
2012). Under abiotic stress situations, ABA accumulation 
occurs and PYL/RCAR and its co-receptor PP2C recog-
nize ABA to form a receptor:co-receptor complex. This 
results in release of SnRK2 from PP2C and self-activation 
by activation loop autophosphorylation (Ng et al. 2011). 
Then, SnRK2 gains its functional activity and exerts sign-
aling to downstream.

Clade A PP2C functions as a negative regulator in the 
ABA signaling pathway with two motifs for interactions 
with other core ABA components: the wedging tryptophan 
residue and the VxGΦL motif (Han et al. 2017; Melcher 
et al. 2009; Saez et al. 2004; Soon et al. 2012). Both PYL/
RCAR and SnRK2 interact with PP2C through these motifs, 
providing structural basis for “binding mimicry” (Han et al. 
2017; Soon et al. 2012). The wedging tryptophan is highly 
conserved among clade A PP2Cs and its detailed role in 
mediating the interaction with PYL/RCAR and SnRK2 has 
been established (Melcher et al. 2009; Soon et al. 2012). 
Structurally, the wedging tryptophan mediates the interac-
tion with PYL/RCAR and SnRK2 by wedging itself into the 
binding cleft and participates in recognition of ABA with 
PYL/RCAR. Nε1 of the wedging tryptophan stabilizes ABA 
by water-mediated hydrogen bonds (Melcher et al. 2009). 
The same wedging tryptophan is also inserted into catalytic 
cleft of SnRK2 to mimic PP2C:PYL/RCAR interaction. This 
interaction effectively suppresses the activity of SnRK2 by 
steric hindrance (Soon et al. 2012). Consistent with the 
structural analysis, the wedging tryptophan mutant of clade 
A PP2C, such as AtHAB1 W385A, showed ABA insensitive 
physiology in Arabidopsis (Dupeux et al. 2011). Another 
interacting motif, the VxGΦL motif (Han et al. 2017), is 
adjacent to the conserved wedging tryptophan of clade A 
PP2Cs. Its second and fourth positions are usually conserved 
to aliphatic residues, yielding the consensus sequence being 
‘VLGVL’ in seed plants, such as Arabidopsis, rice and maize 
(Supplementary Fig. S1). Sequence alterations of these 
two residues to hydrophilic amino acid, such as lysine, are 
detrimental to PP2C:PYL/RCAR interaction. When these 
sequences were changed to several natural variants, the 
binding affinities between OsPP2C50 mutants and OsPYL/
RCAR3 decreased. For example, the motif with ‘VFGML’ 
sequence in OsPP2C50 showed about 15-fold weaker bind-
ing affinity to OsPYL/RCAR3 than its wild-type. Similar 
to wedge tryptophan, alteration of the VxGΦL motif also 
influences the interaction with a kinase. Mutations of this 
motif of OsPP2C50 lead to functional inactivation and 
steric inhibition of SAPK10, a rice kinase (Han et al. 2017). 
Taken together, clade A PP2Cs are critical in ABA signaling 
pathway, thereby rendering plants more tolerant to abiotic 
stresses including drought.

Here, we comprehensively surveyed effects of the second 
and fourth positions of the VxGΦL motif on the interaction 
of a PP2C with a PYL/RCAR and phenotypes of PP2C-OX 
transgenic plants by integrating structural, biochemical and 
physiological analyses. We found that ABA responsiveness 
mediated by PP2C:PYL/RCAR complex could be modu-
lated by the fourth position of the VxGΦL motif. This posi-
tion preferred aliphatic residues in terms of interaction with 
PYL/RCAR. Thus, ABA responsiveness could be modulated 
by placing large hydrophobic or any hydrophilic residues in 
the fourth position. Based on structural analysis and energy 
calculation of PP2C:PYL/RCAR complexes, we provided a 
framework to understand how aliphatic residues in the fourth 
position contribute to PP2C:PYL/RCAR complex stability. 
We finally introduced OsPP2C50 mutants into Arabidopsis 
and found that some mutant likes could possibly modulate 
ABA signaling pathway, validating in vitro findings.

Methods

Cloning and site‑directed mutagenesis

We utilized the plasmids used in previous paper (Han et al. 
2017). We generated additional mutants by QuikChange 
site-directed mutagenesis methods (Agilent), using Pfu 
polymerase (Solgent) and Dpn I (New England Biolabs). 
We verified identities of all mutants by DNA sequencing.

Protein expression and purification

Wild type and VxGΦL motif mutants of OsPP2C50 as GST 
fusion proteins and OsPYL/RCAR3, 5, 9 and 10 as 6xHis 
tagged proteins were expressed and purified following the 
method as described previously (Han et al. 2017). Briefly, 
Rosetta2(DE3) cells (Novagen) containing plasmids encod-
ing OsPP2C50 and OsPYL/RCARs were cultured in LB 
media, induced with 0.1 mM IPTG, and further grown for 
5 h at 16 °C with gentle shaking. GST-OsPP2C50 proteins 
and His-OsPYL/RCAR3, 5, 9 and 10 were purified by affin-
ity chromatography using glutathione-Sepharose 4B resin 
(GE HealthCare) and Ni–NTA resin (Qiagen), respectively. 
Proteins were finally dialyzed to final storage buffer (20 mM 
Tris–HCl pH 8.0, 200 mM NaCl, 0.1 mM TCEP and 10% 
(v/v) glycerol) and frozen at − 80 °C, which was supple-
mented with 1 mM  MgCl2 to GST-OsPP2C50 proteins.

6xHis tagged OsPYL/RCAR1 and 8, both of which 
were not used in the previous study (Han et  al. 2017), 
were expressed as predominantly insoluble inclusion bod-
ies. Subsequently, OsPYL/RCAR1 and 8 were refolded by 
freeze-and-thaw method in weak chaotropic agent condi-
tion (Qi et al. 2015). Rosetta2(DE3) was transformed by 
plasmids encoding 6xHis tagged OsPYL/RCAR1 and 8 and 
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overexpressed by 0.1 mM IPTG induction followed by sub-
sequent culture for 3 h at 37 °C. After cell lysis by ultra-
sonication and centrifugation, pellets were collected and 
washed by pellet wash buffer (50 mM Tris–HCl pH 8.0, 
100 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 1% (v/v) triton X-100 and 
1 M urea). Washed pellets were resuspended to denaturing 
buffer (20 mM Tris–HCl pH 8.0, 200 mM NaCl, 0.1 mM 
TCEP and 2 M Urea), frozen at − 20 °C and thawed at room 
temperature. After centrifugation to remove pellets not dena-
tured completely, supernatants were collected and dialyzed 
to purification buffer (20 mM Tris–HCl pH 8.0, 200 mM 
NaCl and 0.1 mM TCEP) and performed purification steps 
using Ni–NTA resin described previously. All purified pro-
teins were validated by SDS-PAGE.

GST pull‑down assay and western blot

We employed purified GST-PP2C50 wild-type, S265K (KI 
mutant), I267K (SK mutant) and S265K/I267K (KK mutant) 
as baits for GST pull-down assay. These bait proteins were 
also used in the previous study (Han et al. 2017). Firstly, 
5 μg of GST-PP2C proteins were added to pull-down buffer 
(20 mM Tris–HCl pH 8.0, 1 mM  MgCl2, 0.1 mM TCEP, 
0.1 mg/ml BSA, 0.1% (v/v) NP-40 and 0.1 mM ABA) with 
pre-washed glutathione-Sepharose resin (GE HealthCare). 
For binding of the bait proteins to the resin, we incubated at 
room temperature for 2 h with gentle agitation. Next, 5 μg of 
purified His-OsPYL/RCAR1, 3, 5, 8, 9 and 10 were added as 
prey proteins with additional incubations for 2 h. We washed 
the incubated resins by pull-down buffer three times and 
eluted proteins by the same buffer with 10 mM reduced glu-
tathione. Then, we performed SDS-PAGE and western blot 
with anti-His and anti-GST antibodies (Santa Cruz).

Phosphatase assay

We followed the method in ABA dependent manner as 
described previously (Han et al. 2017). Briefly, 80 nM of 
GST-PP2C50 wild-type and mutants and 400 nM of His-
OsPYL/RCAR3 were added in phosphatase assay buffer 
(20 mM Tris–HCl pH 8.0, 1 mM  MnCl2, 0.1% (v/v) 2-Mer-
captoethanol and 0.1 mg/ml BSA) containing various con-
centrations of ABA. After pre-incubation for 10 min at 
37 °C, phosphatase assay was started by adding 15 mM 
(final concentration) of pNPP (p-nitrophenyl phosphate) 
as a substrate of GST-PP2C50 s. After incubation for 1 h 
at 37 °C, the amount of p-nitrophenol was determined by 
absorbance at 405 nm. OsPP2C50 s’  IC50 value was calcu-
lated by Prism 5 (GraphPad Software, Inc.) using the fol-
lowing equation:

y =
100

(

1 + 10(x−log IC50)
)

where x and y refer to relative phosphatase activity (%) and 
log scale of ABA concentration (μM), respectively.

Biolayer interferometry (BLI) assay

We performed biolayer interferometry assay on a BLItz sys-
tem with anti-GST biosensors (ForteBio) as described previ-
ously (Han et al. 2017). All buffers containing purified pro-
teins were exchanged to BLI assay buffer (20 mM Tris–HCl 
pH 8.0, 200 mM NaCl, 5 mM  MgCl2, 0.1 mM TCEP, 0.05% 
(v/v) Tween 20, 1 mg/ml BSA and 0.1 mM ABA). Firstly, 
25 μg of GST-OsPP2C50 proteins were immobilized to the 
sensors and washed by the BLI assay buffer. Next, the sen-
sors were reacted with 0.5 μM of His-OsPYL/RCAR3 for 
association steps and washed by the BLI assay buffer for 
dissociation buffer. All sensograms were corrected with 
the reference signal, which was measured with BLI assay 
buffer without any proteins for association and dissociation 
steps. We calculated association rate constant (kon), dissocia-
tion rate constant (koff) and their standard error of the mean 
(S.E.M.) using BLItz Pro (ForteBio). Dissociation constants 
(KD) were calculated by the following equation:

and SEM of dissociation constants were induced by the fol-
lowing equation:

where ∆ refers to SEM of KD, kon and koff, respectively. The 
R2 analysis, which is an indication of goodness of graph 
curve fitting, was performed by BLItz Pro, and the R2 values 
of all experiments were above 0.98.

Directed evolution of the VxGΦL motif of OsPP2C50

Firstly, we performed NNK-primer based random mutagen-
esis on the second and fourth positions of the VxGΦL motif 
of OsPP2C50, respectively. Randomly generated mutations 
were confirmed by Sanger DNA sequencing method. E. coli 
was transformed by plasmids encoding GST-OsPP2C50 with 
its mutated VxGΦL motif. These cells were spread onto agar 
LB plate containing antibiotics for transformed cell selec-
tion. Each colony was transferred into LB media separately 
in each well of a 96-well plate for protein overexpression. 
Next, cells were harvested by centrifugation and lysed by 
T4 lysozyme treatment. The cell lysate was transferred to a 
new 96-well plate coated by His-OsPYL/RCAR3 and incu-
bated with (+)-ABA into buffer. The lysate was discarded 
and washed, and then we detected how well each GST-
OsPP2C50 mutant interacted with OsPYL/RCAR3 using 
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HRP-conjugated anti-GST antibody with TMB treatment 
as a substrate of HRP. Top 10 wells showing higher signals 
than mean plus S.D. of bound GST-OsPP2C50 wild-type 
signals were analyzed by DNA sequencing.

Protein crystallization

OsPP2C50 (58–387) E139A/E140A/K142A served as 
the “wild-type” (Han et al. 2017) for crystallization with 
OsPYL/RCAR3 and ABA. For protein crystallization, 
protein complexes OsPYL/RCAR3:ABA with OsPP2C50 
S265L/I267V (LV mutant), I267L (SL mutant) and I267W 
(SW mutant) were purified by Ni–NTA affinity chromatogra-
phy, ion-exchange chromatography and size-exclusion chro-
matography as described previously (Han et al. 2017). The 
protein complexes of LV mutant, SL mutant and SW mutant 
were concentrated to 11.5 mg/ml, 8.8 mg/ml and 8.7 mg/
ml, respectively. To check probabilities of protein crystal-
lization, we measured the polydispersity of the concentrated 
protein complex samples by dynamic light scattering on a 
DynaPro NanoStar (Wyatt). The complex protein crystals 
were grown at 22 °C by hanging drop method where 2 μl 
of the purified complex protein was mixed with 2 μl of res-
ervoir solutions. The optimized reservoir conditions yield-
ing the best crystals were 7.5% (w/v) PEG3350 and 80 mM 
ammonium thiocyanate of LV mutant complex, 12% (w/v) 
PEG8000, 100 mM MES pH 6.0 and 300 mM magnesium 
acetate of SL mutant complex and 15% (w/v) PEG3350, 
130 mM sodium thiocyanate and 300 mM glycine. All crys-
tals appeared within 2 days and grew to the maximum size 
within 6 days.

Crystallographic data collection and structure 
determination

We flash froze crystals at 100 K in liquid nitrogen gas stream 
with addition of 15% (v/v) glycerol as cryoprotectant. Then, 
we collected the diffraction data using a Quantum 315r CCD 
detector (ADSC) at beamline 5C of Pohang Accelerator 
Laboratory (PAL). We performed data processing, reduction 
and scaling using HKL2000 (Otwinowski and Minor 1997). 
We determined the complex protein structures by molecu-
lar replacement using PHASER-MR of the PHENIX suite 
(Adams et al. 2010) with OsPP2C50:ABA:OsPYL/RCAR3 
(PDB ID: 5GWP) (Han et al. 2017) as an initial search 
model. We fitted models manually using COOT (Emsley 
and Cowtan 2004), and performed model refinement by 
PHENIX refinement. The data collection and refinement 
statistics of structures are summarized in Supplementary 
Table S1. All protein structure figures were produced by 
PyMOL (Schrödinger).

Protein structural energy calculation and analysis 
in silico

We performed all energy calculations and analysis with 
Rosetta 3 suite. Structural for all the mutants were gener-
ated by in silico mutagenesis using OsPP2C50:OsPYL/
RCAR3 wild-type structure as a reference model (PDB 
ID: 5GWP). Firstly, we performed Relax protocol which 
relieved clashes in the given structural models and pre-
pared the relaxed models for energy scoring (Conway 
et al. 2014). To calculate per-residue-energy and deter-
mine the contributions of residues to OsPP2C50:OsPYL/
RCAR3 interaction, energy scoring with score function 
REF2015 was performed using per_residue_energies pro-
tocol (O’Meara et al. 2015).

Generation of Arabidopsis transgenic lines 
expressing OsPP2C50 mutants

Full length cDNA of OsPP2C50 wild-type and its mutants 
were cloned into pENTR/D-TOPO (Invitrogen) and inte-
grated into the pH35GS binary vector through GATEWAY 
LR reaction using Lambda Integrase/Excisionase (ELPis). 
Subsequently, Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain GV3101 
mediated transformation of 6-week-old wild-type Col-0 
by floral-dip method to generate 35S promoter-driven 
OsPP2C50-OX transgenic lines (Clough and Bent 1998). 
14 to 35 T1 plants of OsPP2C50-OX wild-type and mutant 
lines were selected on half-strength MS (Murashige and 
Skoog) media containing 8 mg/L hygromycin. 9 to 10 T2 
plants from each T1 line were tested on hygromycin media 
to select homozygous transgenic overexpression lines.

ABA sensitivity analyses of seed germination 
and primary root growth assay

For seed germination assay, 30 seeds of each transgenic 
line expressing OsPP2C50-OX wild-type and mutants 
were sterilized and sowed on half-strength MS agar media 
containing 0 µM (control) or 0.5 µM ABA. 2 days after 
vernalization at 4  °C, the media were transferred to a 
growth chamber maintained at a 22 °C, long-day condition. 
The germination rate of each transgenic line was examined 
daily. For primary root growth assay, Col-0 seedlings and 
OsPP2C50-OX transgenic lines were vertically grown on 
half-strength MS agar media for 10 days and transferred 
to a new MS agar medium in the presence of 10 µM ABA. 
The lengths of the primary root additionally grown on the 
new medium for 6 days were measured. Triplet data were 
obtained by three experiments independently.
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ABA treatment and gene expression analyses 
by quantitative real‑time PCR

Col-0 and OsPP2C50-OX lines were grown in half-strength 
MS agar media vertically for 7 days and treated with 10 µM 
ABA or control solution for 6 h. Total RNA of each plant 
sample was extracted using TRIzol reagent (Bioline). 2 µg 
of the total RNA was used for cDNA synthesis using Sen-
siFAST cDNA synthesis kit (Bioline). 1.5 µl of each cDNA 
template was included in 15 µl of total quantitative RT-PCR 
reaction mixture. SensiFAST™ SYBR Hi-ROX kit (Bioline) 
and StepOnePlus real-time PCR system (Applied Biosys-
tems) were utilized for gene expression analyses. All experi-
ments were repeated three times, and the primers used in this 
experiment are listed in Supplementary Table S4.

Results

Residue in the fourth position of the VxGΦL motif 
is the crucial determinant for OsPP2C50:OsPYL/
RCAR3 interactions

Previously we reported the new conserved region of the 
PP2C protein, the VxGΦL motif, which mediated hydropho-
bic interaction with ABA receptors in presence of ABA (Han 

et al. 2017). The second and fourth residues of the VxGΦL 
motif of the PP2C are juxtaposed to the ABA receptor. To 
systematically interrogate the effects of these residues on 
the interaction with the ABA receptor, we performed glu-
tathione S-transferase (GST) pull-down assay using GST-
OsPP2C50 and six of His-OsPYL/RCARs: OsPYL/RCAR3, 
5 and 8 in subfamily I, OsPYL/RCAR1 in subfamily II, and 
OsPYL/RCAR9 and 10 in subfamily III (Kim et al. 2012; 
Tischer et al. 2017). Since the second and fourth residues of 
the VxGΦL motif were predominantly occupied by nonpolar 
residues in PP2Cs of Arabidopsis, rice and maize (Supple-
mentary Fig. S1, red box), we performed hydrophile scan-
ning in these residues. In the previous study, we observed 
the engagement of the VxGΦL motif in the interaction with 
a subset of OsPYL/RCARs (OsPYL/RCAR3, 5, 9 and 10) 
(Han et al. 2017). To corroborate that the VxGΦL motif is 
involved in the interactions with all subfamilies of OsPYL/
RCARs clearly, the binding affinities with all the subfamilies 
of OsPYL/RCARs were tested by GST pull-down assay with 
more stringent condition than in the previous work, with 
additional detergent (0.1% NP-40) and half the amount of 
OsPYL/RCARs (5 μg) used (Han et al. 2017). GST pull-
down assay showed that mutations of the fourth residue to 
lysine (SK mutant) were highly detrimental to the interaction 
between OsPP2C50 and OsPYL/RCARs (Fig. 1a). The dou-
ble hydrophile mutants of the VxGΦL motif (KK mutant) 
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Fig. 1  Characterization of key residues in the VxGΦL motif of 
OsPP2C50 involved in interaction with OsPYL/RCARs. a VxGΦL 
motif residues critical in the direct interaction of OsPP2C50 with 
OsPYL/RCAR1, 3, 5, 8, 9 and 10 were determined by the combina-
tion of hydrophile scanning using GST pull-down assay. (b and c) 

The half maximal inhibitory concentration  (IC50) values for the phos-
phatase activities of the OsPP2C50 mutants varied on forth residue 
of the motif. The  IC50 values are displayed in terms of the ABA con-
centration and reflect the ABA sensitivity of OsPYL/RCARs with 
OsPP2C50. n.d. not determined
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completely lost the interaction with all the ABA receptors 
we investigated. On the other hand, the change of the second 
residue to lysine (KI mutant) caused negative impact slightly 
on interactions to OsPYL/RCAR5 and 8, which were clas-
sified to subfamily I ABA receptor, but no impact on those 
to subfamily II and III ABA receptors. These results imply 
that the second residue of the motif might have sequence 
tolerance to maintain the interaction with ABA receptors. 
As we compared between the conserved VxGΦL motifs of 
clade A PP2C proteins from Arabidopsis, rice and maize, 
the fourth positions were more conserved to small hydro-
phobic residues, mostly valine, than the second positions 
(Supplementary Fig. S1). Thus, we confirmed that the fourth 
position of the VxGΦL motif was highly involved in interac-
tions with OsPYL/RCARs of all subfamilies, rather than the 
second position of the motif.

Having established the importance of the hydrophobic 
fourth residue of VxGΦL motif in ABA signaling, we inves-
tigated how the size of hydrophobic side chains modulated 
the interaction of OsPP2C50 with OsPYL/RCAR3: glycine, 
leucine, isoleucine (wild-type), phenylalanine and trypto-
phan. Using the five constructs (SG, SL, SI, SF and SW), 
we determined the half-maximal inhibitory concentrations 
 (IC50) by phosphatase assay (Fig. 1b, c).  IC50 of PP2C by 
ABA concentrations could be regarded as the PP2C:ABA 
receptor affinity and ABA responsiveness. OsPP2C50 SI 
(wild-type) and SL mutant showed the lowest  IC50 values, 
100 nM and 88 nM, respectively. By contrast, SG mutant, 
which does not contain any non-hydrogen side chain atom, 
showed no affinity to OsPYL/RCAR3. Altering fourth resi-
due to bulky ones such as phenylalanine and tryptophan, 
SF and SW mutants showed ~ 7 times weaker interaction to 
OsPYL/RCAR3. These results reinforces that small hydro-
phobic residue on fourth position of the motif is optimized 
to maintain PP2C:ABA receptor interaction and suggest 
the possibility to modulate the OsPP2C50-OsPYL/RCAR3 
interaction strength through fourth positions of the VxGΦL 
motif in three levels: very weak (SG mutant), modest (SF 
and SW mutant) and strong (wild-type and SI mutant) 
interactions.

PP2C:PYL/RCAR interaction is influenced by size 
and hydrophobicity in the second and fourth 
positions of the VxGΦL motif

Initially we hypothesized that the introduction of larger 
hydrophobic residues to the motif would enforce the interac-
tion due to hydrophobic environment adjacent to the VxGΦL 
motif (Han et al. 2017). However, the SF and SW mutants 
in Fig. 1 shows lower binding affinities to OsPYL/RCARs. 
The FM mutant, reported in the previous study (Han et al. 
2017), also showed about 15-fold lowered binding affinity 
to OsPYL/RCAR3 in comparison of OsPP2C50 wild-type. 

To examine correlation between PP2C:PYL/RCAR binding 
affinity and size of side-chain on VxGΦL motif, we per-
formed bio-layer interferometry to monitor binding affinities 
of OsPP2C50 mutants to OsPYL/RCAR3 in the presence of 
ABA (Table 1, serine variants). The dissociation constant 
(Kd) of the wild-type OsPP2C50 with OsPYL/RCAR3 was 
3.7 nM in the presence of 0.1 mM (+)-ABA. We mutated 
Ile267 on OsPP2C50, the fourth residue of the VxGΦL 
motif, to variable-sized hydrophobic residues such as leu-
cine (SL mutant), threonine (ST mutant) and tryptophan 
(SW mutant). The SL mutant, OsPP2C50 I267L, showed 
1.5 nM of Kd, which is very similar to that of wild-type. 
Such a similar affinity of the SL mutant to the wild-type is 
expected given the very similar chemical structure of both 
side-chains. The ST mutant where highly hydrophobic iso-
leucine was replaced by less hydrophobic threonine exhib-
ited a marginal decrease in the affinity (Kd of 7.4 nM), cor-
roborating that the hydrophobicity is essential for the fourth 
residue of the motif. By contrast, the SW mutant where the 
aliphatic isoleucine was mutated to aromatic tryptophan 
weakened the interaction between OsPP2C50 and OsPYL/
RCAR3 by almost tenfold (Kd of 29 nM). This observation 
suggests that bulky hydrophobic residues including aromatic 
ones can impair the interaction. Collectively, these results 
revealed that the fourth position of the VxGΦL motif pre-
fers hydrophobic residues with small sizes such as aliphatic 
hydrophobic ones.

Due to its hydrophobic surroundings adjacent to the 
VxGΦL motif, we hypothesized hydrophilic residues in the 
motif would impose a negative effect on OsPP2C50:OsPYL/
RCAR3 complex formation. As we showed above, the 
replacement of the fourth residue of the motif with a charged 
residue, such as lysine (SK mutant), impaired the interac-
tions with all the subfamilies of OsPYL/RCARs (Fig. 1a). 
We further extended the investigation of the effects of hydro-
philic residues on the fourth residue of the motif using the 
following additional mutants as well as the SK mutant: 
serine (SS mutant), glutamine (SQ mutant), and glutamate 
(SE mutant). As measured the interaction strength of them 
to OsPYL/RCAR3, we confirmed residue substitution of 
hydrophilic ones generally reduced binding affinities. The 
SS mutant, showing the strongest affinity out of hydro-
philic mutants, was 10 times weaker than the wild-type 
(Kd of 32 nM vs. 3.7 nM). From serine to glutamine and 
lysine, the binding affinities were reduced by 3- and 30-fold, 
respectively. The SE mutant totally lost the binding affinity 
to OsPYL/RCAR3 in the presence of 0.1 mM ABA. Taken 
together, these results corroborate that the hydrophobicity in 
the VxGΦL motif is crucial to ABA responsiveness.

The second position of the VxGΦL motif on OsPP2C50 
is serine, a small hydrophilic residue. The same position is 
typically occupied by hydrophobic residues in other clade 
A PP2C proteins (Supplementary Fig. S1). Although the 
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effects of size and hydrophobicity of residues in the fourth 
position of the motif on PP2C:PYL/RCAR interaction were 
established, the effects of non-canonical hydrophilic residues 
in the second position were not excluded clearly. Thus, we 
mutated serine in the second position to alanine, the simplest 
hydrophobic amino acid, and performed BLI experiments. 
We generated AI, AS, AQ and AK mutants of OsPP2C50 
(alanine variants) where we introduced isoleucine, serine, 
glutamine and lysine in the fourth position, respectively so 
that we could compare binding affinities of the aforemen-
tioned alanine variants with those of serine counterparts: SI, 
SS, SQ and SK. When we compared Kd values between the 
mutants with only the second position being different, i.e., 
SI vs. AI, SS vs. AS, SQ vs. AQ and SK vs. AK, substitution 
of alanine for serine did not alter the Kd values significantly 
(Table 1, alanine variants). The AI, AQ and AK mutants 
showed about twofold difference of binding affinities to 
their serine counterparts while the AS mutant revealed the 
essentially identical affinity. The effects of the fourth posi-
tion among the alanine variants on the binding affinity were 
consistent with those among the serine counterparts. The 
degree of decrease in affinities from AI to AS, AQ and AK 
followed the same trends for the serine counterparts (4-, 27-, 
and 70-fold decrease for the alanine variants; 9-, 24-, and 
280-fold for the serine variants). These results suggested that 
OsPP2C50 was tolerant to small hydrophilic residue (alanine 
variants vs. serine variants) in the second position to but 

not in the fourth position due to about 5–10 fold decrease of 
binding affinities (SI vs. SS mutant and AI vs. AS mutant).

Directed evolution of the VxGΦL motif yielded 
the same combination for the second and fourth 
positions as the wild‑type

To explore whether we could obtain a mutant of the VxGΦL 
motif with a higher affinity than the wild-type of OsPP2C50, 
we performed directed evolution (Table 2 and Supplemen-
tary Fig. S2). Following random mutation of each of the 
second and fourth positions of the VxGΦL motif (Sup-
plementary Fig. S2A), we determined the affinity of each 
mutant of OsPP2C50 with OsPYL/RCAR3 in the presence 
of (+)-ABA using ELISA (Supplementary Fig. S3B and 
S3C). In this screening, we excluded wild-type residues, 
previously studied mutants with lowered affinities (Han 
et al. 2017) and cysteine which could form an unspecific 
disulfide bond. Except threonine, screened amino acids 
were hydrophobic rather than hydrophilic or charged ones 
(Table 2). Combined with multiple sequence alignments of 
the VxGΦL motif in plants (Supplementary Fig. S1) and 
structural analysis about hydrophobic surroundings adjacent 
to the VxGΦL motif (Fig. 2 and previous report (Han et al. 
2017)), the results from directed evolution supported that 
the VxGΦL motif prefers hydrophobic residues to polar or 
charged ones and that hydrophobic residues in the motif 

Table 1  Binding affinities 
of VxGΦL motif mutants of 
OsPP2C50

a Identities of amino acid residues in positions 265 and 267 of OsPP2C50
b SEM standard error of mean
c R2 refers to an estimate of the goodness of the curve fit between experimental sensograms and the math-
ematical model of 1:1 binding kinetics. This value close to 1.0 indicates a good curve fitting
d Wild-type
e Not determined

OsPP2C50 
 Mutanta

VΦGΦL motif kon ± SEMb 
 (104 M−1 s−1)

koff ± SEMb   
(10−4 s−1)

Kd ± SEMb  
(nM)

R2c

Serine variants
 SId VSGIL 3.1 ± 0.05 1.2 ± 0.17 3.7 ± 0.54 0.98
 SL VSGLL 4.4 ± 0.05 0.65 ± 0.10 1.5 ± 0.24 0.99
 ST VSGTL 3.4 ± 0.02 2.5 ± 0.07 7.4 ± 0.21 0.99
 SW VSGWL 3.4 ± 0.02 9.8 ± 0.18 29 ± 0.57 0.99
 SS VSGSL 5.2 ± 0.03 16 ± 0.25 32 ± 0.51 0.99
 SQ VSGQL 5.7 ± 0.03 51 ± 0.32 90 ± 0.75 0.99
 SE VSGEL n.d.e n.d. n.d. –
 SK VSGKL 1.9 ± 0.05 190 ± 0.94 1030 ± 30 0.99

Alanine variants
 AI VAGIL 2.8 ± 0.02 2.0 ± 0.09 7.2 ± 0.33 0.99
 AS VAGSL 5.6 ± 0.03 18 ± 0.09 32 ± 0.23 0.99
 AQ VAGQL 2.5 ± 0.03 49 ± 0.12 200 ± 2.5 0.99
 AK VAGKL 4.7 ± 0.15 235 ± 2.3 500 ± 16 0.99
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would optimize OsPP2C50 for its ABA responsiveness with 
OsPYL/RCAR3.

Crystallographic analysis of the VxGΦL motif 
mutants supports preference of aliphatic residues 
in the fourth position of the VxGΦL motif

To elucidate how size of fourth position of the motif could 
determine the interaction strength in molecular level, we 
determined the crystal structures of OsPP2C50 LV, SL and 
SW mutants complexed with ABA and OsPYL/RCAR3 
(Fig. 2 and Table 3). Since the consensus sequence of the 
VxGΦL motif was VLGVL, we generated the LV mutant. 
The SL and SW mutants were selected because they showed 
the highest and lowest binding affinities among variable-
sized hydrophobic mutants. There was no significant dif-
ference in the interfaces surrounding the VxGΦL motif 
as well as overall structures of the wild-type (SI), LV, SL 
and SW mutants (Fig. 2a, b). Ala177 and Leu178 from 
OsPYL/RCAR3 and Try278, Leu279 and the VxGΦL 
motif from OsPP2C50 constituted a hydrophobic network 

at the PP2C:PYL/RCAR interface (Fig. 2c). Aliphatic side-
chains in the fourth position of the VxGΦL motif, such as 
Ile267 of wild-type, Val267 of LV mutant and Leu267 of 
SL mutant, stabilized the hydrophobic interactions at the 
PP2C:PYL/RCAR interfaces (Fig. 2c: LV, SI and SL). By 
contrast, in the SW mutant where Trp267 was introduced in 
the fourth position of the VxGΦL motif, adjacent Tyr278 
was pushed away from Leu279 due to bulkier side-chain 
of Trp267 (Fig. 2c: SW). Conformational simulation of 
the 267th residue of OsPP2C50 mutants indicated that van 
der Waals bumps between atoms occurred only in the SW 
mutant (Supplementary Fig. S3), implicating that the SW 
mutant would destabilize the binding interface. It seems that 
aliphatic amino acids in the fourth position of the VxGΦL 
motif stabilize the OsPYL/RCAR3:ABA:OsPP2C50 com-
plex formation while introduction of tryptophan destabilizes 
it.

Van der Waals force, side‑chain rotamer energy 
and solvation energy underlie ABA responsiveness 
alteration through the VxGΦL motif

To obtain further insights in the effects of mutations in the 
second and fourth positions of the VxGΦL motif, we imple-
mented in silico energy analysis by calculating per-residue 
energy scores of each mutant complex structure, with par-
ticular focus on the 265th and 267th residues of OsPP2C50 
corresponding to the second and the fourth positions of the 
VxGΦL motif (Fig. 3 and Supplementary Tables S1 and 
S2). We used the crystal structures of the wild-type (SI) and 
two mutants (SL and SW) and in silico mutated structures 
of other mutants (SG, ST, SF, SS, SQ, SE, SK, AI, AS, AQ 
and AK) in which no crystal structures were available. For 
energy calculations, we employed local structure optimiza-
tion to relieve clash stresses in given structures by Relax 
protocol (Conway et al. 2014). In the in silico per-residue 
energy analysis, a lower energy score value of a residue 
would indicate that the residue is thermodynamically more 
stable.

The second position of the motif, the 265th residue of 
OsPP2C50, had no significant differences between wild-type 
(SI) and AI mutant in terms of energy score on the residue 
(Supplementary Table S1). By contrast, the fourth position 
of the motif, the 267th residue of OsPP2C50, preferred the 
wild-type (SI) to all other fourth position mutants (SG, SL, 
ST, SF, SW, SS, and SQ) (Fig. 3a, b serine variants and Sup-
plementary Table S2). Notably, the SL mutant showed the 
closest energy score to that of the wild-type (SI), corroborat-
ing that isoleucine and leucine in the fourth position, having 
similar size and hydrophobicity, contribute to the stability 
of the PP2C:PYL/RCAR complex interchangeably (Fig. 3a). 
The energy scores of the SG, SF and SW mutants signifi-
cantly increased in comparison to that of the wild-type, 

Table 2  The motif sequence of the directed evolution clones analyzed 
by DNA sequencing

a Positive results indicates promising candidates showing higher affin-
ities than OsPP2C50 wild-type
b Mutations to cysteine were rejected as engineered candidates due to 
the probability of false positive induced by disulfide bonds
c Mutants previously studied (Han et  al. 2017) showing lower affini-
ties than wild-type were also rejected, which is described on ‘Note’ 
column

Clone Motif sequence Resulta Note

SSM: VXGΦL
 A1 VSGIL − Wild-type
 C3 VAGIL +
 D3 VCGIL − Probably interaction by disulfide 

 bondb

 E9 VSGIL − Wild-type
SSM: VXGΦL
 A3 VSGLL +
 A4 VSGVL − Han et al. (2017)c

 A7 VSGCL − Probably interaction by disulfide 
bond

 B5 VSGLL +
 B6 VSGWL +
 B8 VSGTL +
 B10 VSGCL − Probably interaction by disulfide 

bond
 B12 VSGCL − Probably interaction by disulfide 

bond
 C2 VSGVL − Han et al. (2017)
 D11 VSGCL − Probably interaction by disulfide 

bond
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reinforcing the idea that the size and hydrophobicity of 
the fourth position of the motif might be the key parameter 
for the energy score. In the SG mutant, reduced van der 
Waals force, weighted sum of Lennard-Jones attractive and 
repulsive energy terms between other residues (fa_atr and 
fa_rep) and Lennard-Jones repulsive energy term in the same 

residue (fa_intra_rep), is likely to be a major factor to lower 
the binding affinity to OsPYL/RCAR3 (Supplementary 
Table S3): − 3.50 REU (Rosetta energy unit) (SG) vs. − 7.93 
(SI), − 9.02 (SF) and − 10.15 REU (SW). This reduced van 
der Waals force of the SG mutant of OsPP2C50 apparently 
contributes to losing the binding affinity to OsPYL/RCAR3, 

Fig. 2  Comparison of the interface between OsPP2C50 VxGΦL 
motif mutants and OsPYL/RCAR3. a Overall structure of OsPP2C50 
wild-type (green):ABA (magenta):OsPYL/RCAR3 (blue) (PDB 
ID: 5GWP). The inset shows the interface between OsPP2C50 
and OsPYL/RCAR3. Red boxes indicate the position where the 
VxGΦL motifs are. Key interface residues of OsPP2C50, includ-
ing the wedging tryptophan (W259) and the VxGΦL motif resi-
dues (264VSGIL268), are described as sphere representations. b 
OsPP2C50:OsPYL/RCAR3 interface centered on the VxGΦL motif 
from the crystal structures of three OsPP2C50 mutants (labeled as 

LV, SL and SW). LV, SI, SL and SW indicate the amino acid iden-
tities in the second and fourth positions in the VxGΦL motif of 
OsPP2C50. LV corresponds to the canonical residues of the VxGΦL 
motif. SI indicates the wild-type of OsPP2C50 from the previously 
determined crystal structure (PDB ID: 5GWP). c Electron densities 
of residues near the VxGΦL motif. Omit map is contoured at 1 σ. In 
panels (a) through (c), one letter amino acid code is used and ABA 
(magenta) is depicted as stick representations. In panels (b) and (c), 
side chains of residues from OsPP2C50 are described as green stick 
representations
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evidenced by phosphatase inhibitory assay results (Fig. 1b, 
c). In the SF and SW mutants, increased internal energy 
of side-chain rotamer (fa_dun) due to bulky aromatic ring 
structure appears to be the culprit for reduced binding affin-
ity to OsPYL/RCAR3 (Supplementary Fig. S2). The SF and 
SW mutants might suffer from spatial stress due to bulky 
side-chain sandwiched by OsPYL/RCAR3 and OsPP2C50. 
In line with the plausible destabilization of side-chain rota-
mers in the SF and SW mutants, conformational simulation 

of the SW mutant suggested that the most energy-favorable 
conformation of Trp267 caused van der Waals bumps by 
surroundings (Supplementary Fig. S3).

We further expanded energy analysis to serine and ala-
nine variants used in BLI experiments (Fig. 3b). We found 
Lazaridis-Karplus solvation energy scores (fa_sol) of the 
hydrophilic mutants were relatively higher than those of 
hydrophobic mutants (SL, SF and SW mutants) as well as 
wild-type (Supplementary Fig. S2). For example, Solvation 

Table 3  Crystallographic date collection and refinement statistics

a Numbers in the highest resolution shell

OsPP2C50:ABA:OsPYL/RCAR3

OsPP2C50 mutant S265L/I267V (“LV”) I267L (“SL”) I267W (“SW”)

PDB ID 5ZCG 5ZCL 5ZCH

Data collection and processing
 Wavelength (Å) 0.9795 0.9795 0.9795
 Resolution range (Å) 29.6–2.1 (2.175–2.1)a 37.53–2.661 (2.757–2.661) 24.71–2.474 (2.563–2.474)
 Space group P1 P21 P1
 Unit cell
(a, b, c, α, β, γ)

70.73, 76.35, 77.94, 62.96, 
72.03, 66.93

75.09, 130.26, 80.25,
90, 115.99, 90

71.73, 76.02, 78.58, 62.29, 
73.09, 65.01

 Total reflections 240,859 (24281) 162,580 (14,371) 146,755 (13,240)
 Unique reflections 74,164 (7413) 39,539 (3799) 45,783 (4238)
 Multiplicity 3.2 (3.3) 4.1 (3.8) 3.2 (3.1)
 Completeness (%) 93.39 (87.13) 99.27 (95.73) 96.87 (89.58)
 Mean I/σ(I) 19.41 (4.60) 9.22 (1.78) 15.16 (2.43)
 Wilson B factor 32.30 48.12 46.69
 Rmerge 0.0675 (0.3323) 0.1204 (0.708) 0.1047 (0.7723)
 Rmeas 0.08215 (0.4003) 0.1379 (0.8219) 0.1258 (0.9293)
 CC1/2 0.996 (0.912) 0.993 (0.648) 0.993 (0.593)
 CC* 0.999 (0.977) 0.998 (0.887) 0.998 (0.863)

Refinement
 Rwork 0.2027 (0.2599) 0.1952 (0.2985) 0.2062 (0.2879)
 Rfree 0.2386 (0.3560) 0.2400 (0.3525) 0.2300 (0.3364)
 CCwork 0.937 (0.883) 0.946 (0.785) 0.947 (0.785)
 CCfree 0.916 (0.796) 0.942 (0.599) 0.919 (0.808)
 No. of non-hydrogen atoms 7876 7390 7337
  Macromolecules 7315 7276 7130
  Ligands 42 42 42
  Water 519 72 165

RMSD
 Bond length 0.005 0.005 0.004
  Bond angle 1.06 0.71 1.06

Ramachandran
 Favored (%) 98.70 97.19 98.00
  Allowed (%) 1.30 2.70 2.00
  Dis-allowed (%) 0.00 0.11 0.00
  Average B factor 42.73 50.45 55.54
  Macromolecules 42.22 50.59 55.71
  Ligands 33.91 40.63 48.66
  Solvent 50.67 41.80 49.97
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Fig. 3  Protein energy analy-
sis on the motif involved in 
protein complex formation with 
hydrophobic or hydrophilic 
mutation. Protein energy scor-
ing of residues in the fourth 
position of the VxGΦL motif. 
Per-residue energies of residues 
in the fourth position of the 
VxGΦL motif were calculated: 
a size-variable hydrophobic 
mutants and b serine and 
alanine variants generated 
by systematic mutagenesis 
in this study. ‘SI’ represents 
the OsPP2C50 wild-type and 
others the second and fourth 
residues of OsPP2C50 VxGΦL. 
Structure of OsPP2C50 mutants 
were generated and their ener-
gies were calculated by Relax 
protocol of Rosetta3 software 
with REF2015 score function. 
Details of REF2015 is described 
in Supplementary Table S3

(A)

(B)
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energy score of the SQ mutant was twice as much as that of 
wild-type: 2.4 (SI) vs. 4.9 REU (SQ). Such an increase in 
solvation energy score of the SQ mutant apparently accounts 
for its lowered affinity (Kd values) to OsPYL/RCAR3 than 
the wild-type despite similar van der Waals force: 3.7 nM 
for wild-type versus 90 nM for SQ mutant (Table 1). In addi-
tion, the solvation energy scores increased in proportion to 
side-chain size of hydrophilic residues on 267th residue of 
OsPP2C50. These results with serine variants were also 
consistent with those with alanine variants. There was no 
much difference in energy scores between the wild-type (SI) 
and the AI mutant. From AI to AS, AQ and AK mutants, 
solvation energy scores increased, negatively affecting total 
energy score. Furthermore, the AQ and AK mutants, harbor-
ing side-chains longer than Cδ, presented internal energy 
stress of their rotamers (fa_dun), which was another fac-
tor contributing to increased total energy score and reduced 
binding affinities. Collectively, the analyses of energetics 
for the second and the fourth position of the VxGΦL motif 
corroborated that the fourth position of the VxGΦL motif 
was more critical to the complex formation than the second 
position, and that the larger hydrophobic residues on the 
fourth position was more detrimental to the complex forma-
tion due to rotamer energy stress with sequence alteration 
to hydrophilic or charged residues impairing the interaction 
due to solvation energy stress.

Overexpression of OsPP2C50 mutants modulate 
ABA responsiveness during seed germination 
and root growth

To corroborate how the aforementioned single residue 
change in the VxGΦL motif affected ABA-related pheno-
types in planta, we generated OsPP2C50-OX transgenic 
Arabidopsis lines of its wild-type (SI) and the SL, AS, AQ 
and AK mutants. The alanine variants (AS, AQ and AK 
mutants) were employed to exclude any potential effect by 
the presence of hydrophilic serine in the second position. 
Two independent  T3 transgenic progenies of each mutant 
(SI-2, SI-3; SL-6, SL-7; AS-3, AS-14; AQ-1, AQ-2; and 
AK-10, AK-11) were selected for seed germination, root 
growth and gene expression analyses (Fig. 4). The SI and 
SL Arabidopsis lines showed similar level of germination 
rate to Col-0 in the presence of 0.5 µM ABA. These results 
were consistent with the in vitro observation that the bind-
ing affinities of OsPP2C50 wild-type and SL mutant to 
OsPYL/RCAR3 were very similar (Fig. 1b and Table 1). 
By contrast, the AS and AK Arabidopsis lines showed 
significantly increased germination rate in comparison to 
those of Col-0 and SI Arabidopsis lines (Fig. 4a). The AS 
transgenic Arabidopsis lines demonstrated no response to 
ABA in early seedling growth, judged by more green coty-
ledons than others (Fig. 4b). This observation suggests that 

overexpression of OsPP2C50-OX AS mutant might have 
suppressed ABA responsiveness in Arabidopsis in the pres-
ence of ABA despite its ninefold lower affinity to OsPYL/
RCAR3 than the wild-type in vitro (Table 1). However, 
the AQ and AK mutant lines behaved similarly to Col-0 in 
early seedling growth although binding affinities of the AQ 
and AK mutants were much weaker than the AS mutant 
(Table  1). Primary root lengths of OsPP2C50-OX AS 
lines with ABA treatment were longer than without ABA, 
which was usually shorter in ABA treatment like Col-0 and 
other transgenic lines (Fig. 4c). The AQ and AK mutant 
lines exhibited primary root growth patterns very similar to 
those of Col-0, SI and SL mutant lines. Although we cannot 
account for these peculiar phenotypes caused by the AQ and 
AK mutants based on the in vitro binding data, it is plausible 
that sequence alteration of the fourth position of the VxGΦL 
motif to hydrophilic residues can modulate ABA responsive-
ness in planta. The OsPP2C50-OX AS mutant lines showed 
the lowest expression of ABA-inducible marker genes such 
as RAB18 and RD29B with ABA treatment (Fig. 4d). High 
germination rate, high primary root growth and low expres-
sion rate of ABA-inducible marker genes indicated that ABA 
signaling network of the OsPP2C50-OX AS mutant lines 
was altered, leading to reduction of the signaling strength. 
We expected that OsPP2C50-OX AQ and AK mutant lines 
show the most significant alteration of ABA responsiveness 
based on the in vitro binding data. However, no noticeable 
alteration in the ABA signaling strength was observed for 
the OsPP2C50-OX AQ and AK mutant lines, suggesting 
that other factors might have been involved for presenta-
tion of phenotypes of these mutant lines. Our previous study 
revealed that alteration of the VxGΦL motif might impair 
the interaction with multiple biding partners involved in 
ABA signaling network, e.g. PYL/RCARs and SAPK10, 
a rice orthologue of Arabidopsis kinase OST1 (Han et al. 
2017; Soon et al. 2012). Taken together, these results imply 
that the VxGΦL motif is a highly influential key motif to 
modulate ABA signaling strength exclusively via its fourth 
position.

Discussion

Clade A PP2C proteins serve as a signaling switch hub by 
interacting with PYL/RCARs or SnRK2 s competitively 
upon environmental abiotic stresses (Umezawa et al. 2010). 
We previously revealed that the VxGΦL motif of a PP2C is 
involved in interactions with components of the core ABA 
pathway, combined with the ‘wedging tryptophan’ inserted 
into binding clefts (Han et al. 2017). In this study, we pro-
vide more details on how the VxGΦL motif impacts on 
the PP2C:PYL/RCAR interaction via structural, biochemi-
cal and physiological approaches. As PP2C:PYL/RCAR3 
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interaction is a trigger of ABA signaling pathway for abi-
otic stress tolerance in plants, we hypothesized that VxGΦL 
motif alterations could modulate ABA responsiveness of 
plants. We uncover that the fourth position of the motif is 
the most crucial and prefers aliphatic residues to aromatic 
and hydrophilic ones. Aliphatic residues contribute enough 
van der Waals forces to the binding interfaces, which consist 
of hydrophobic patches (Melcher et al. 2009; Soon et al. 
2012; West et al. 2013; Yin et al. 2009). Large and bulky 
side chains, such as methionine or phenylalanine, can pro-
vide much more van der Waals force, but they turned out to 
be detrimental to interaction with their rotamers conferring 
spatial stress. Hydrophilic ones make the protein complex 
unstable because of their apolar interfaces. We introduced 
VxGΦL motif mutants of OsPP2C50-OX into Arabidopsis 
to observe that the AS and AK mutant lines could change 
ABA responsiveness in planta.

The fourth position of the VxGΦL motif, most critical in 
the interaction of OsPP2C50 with OsPYL/RCAR3, preferred 

aliphatic residues among clade A PP2Cs in plants includ-
ing Arabidopsis, rice and corn (Supplementary Fig. S1). 
Consistent with this from multiple sequence alignment, we 
also obtained aliphatic mutants on the fourth position by 
directed evolution with no clear improvement in affinities 
(Tables 1 and 2). In silico mutagenesis searching for a better-
affinity combination of the second and fourth positions of 
the VxGΦL motif yielded ‘VMGIL’ sequence with twofold 
worse experimental affinity toward OsPYL/RCAR3 (data 
not shown). These results implicate that mutational space 
of the VxGΦL motif is evolutionally saturated. Crystallo-
graphic and energetics analyses of the PP2C:PYL/RCAR 
complexes enabled us to propose how the aliphatic residues 
on the fourth position contribute to PP2C:PYL/RCAR com-
plex stability. Multiple sequence alignment, directed evolu-
tion and crystallography analysis results strongly demon-
strate that aliphatic residues such as valine and isoleucine 
are highly preferred in the fourth position of the motif (Sup-
plementary Figs. S1, S2 and S3). Energetic analysis results 
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Fig. 4  Seed germination and gene expression analyses of OsPP2C50 
mutants. a Seed germination rates of OsPP2C50-OX transgenic 
lines which were grown on the MS agar medium (0.5X) with 0.5 µM 
ABA or control medium. The number of seeds with visible radicles 
was counted at 4  days after vernalization. b Early seedling growths 
of OsPP2C50-OX transgenic lines used in a were photographed at 
5 days after vernalization. c Primary root growths of OsPP2C50-OX 
transgenic lines in response to ABA. 10-day-old seedlings of each 
line vertically grown on normal medium were transferred to the MS 

agar medium (0.5X) with or without 10 µM ABA and then grown for 
6 more days. d The ABA-induction of RAB18 and RD29B expres-
sions was measured by quantitative real-time PCR. Expression of 
clathrin gene was used as an internal control. 7-day-old seedlings of 
each OsPP2C50-OX line were treated with either 10 µM ABA or con-
trol solution for 6 h. The data in (a), (c) and (d) show mean ± SEM 
from three independent experiments. Different letters above the graph 
represent significant differences, ANOVA; P < 0.01
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revealed that the OsPP2C50 motif mutants can be grouped 
to two using rotamer energy (fa_dun) as a criterion: (1): 
the SG, SI, SS and ST mutants having low rotamer energy 
(fa_dun < 1, average ~ 0.412) and (2) the SL, SF, SW, SQ, 
SE and SK mutants having high rotamer energy (fa_dun > 2, 
average ~ 3.4) (Supplementary Table S2). In the ‘low rota-
mer energy’ group, there are glycine, isoleucine, serine and 
threonine on their fourth positions of the VxGΦL motif. 
Glycine has no side-chain and serine only Cβ with carboxyl 
group. Isoleucine and threonine have slightly longer side-
chains up to Cγ and Cδ, respectively, branching out from 
Cβ. They experience less spatial stress on interaction with 
OsPYL/RCAR3 by energy calculation results. In the ‘high 
rotamer energy’ group, however, there are much longer and 
aromatic residues, such as glutamine, lysine and phenylala-
nine. Glutamine and glutamic acid have up to Cδ on their 
side-chains, like isoleucine, but they are linear form, rather 
branched one. Isoleucine is more compact than glutamine 
and glutamic acid, plausibly conferring less rotameric stress 
at the interface of OsPP2C50 and OsPYL/RCAR3. The same 
reasoning can be applied to the SQ, SE, SK, AQ and AK 
mutants. Isoleucine and leucine have some common chemi-
cal features such as being hydrophobic, containing branched 
side-chains and featuring the same number of carbons in 
their side-chains. The only difference is where carbon chains 
are branched out: Cβ of isoleucine and Cγ of leucine. Such 
a subtle difference in branching-out position between iso-
leucine and leucine may possibly make the OsPP2C50 SL 
mutants experience more spatial stress, yielding ~ twofold 
weaker affinity to OsPYL/RCAR3 than the wild-type (SI) 
(Table 1). Aromatic residues, as in the OsPP2C50 SF and 
SW mutants, occupy much more space due to their ring 
structures. Such bulky structures are likely to cause unfa-
vorable interactions with PYL/RCARs, which is reflected 
by the observation that the SW mutant showed ~ ninefold 
weaker affinity than the wild-type (Figs. 1b, c and 2). Moreo-
ver, aromatic residue was uncovered to cause van der Waals 
bumps between interfaces of PP2C and PYL/RCAR by our 
structural studies (Supplementary Fig. S3).

Hydrophobic effect in the VxGΦL motif, which refers 
to the formation of highly-ordered water cages around a 
hydrophobic patch onto protein surface, may play a key 
role in the PP2C:PYL/RCAR interaction (Tsai et al. 1997). 
Breakage of highly-ordered water cages in the hydropho-
bic residues, an energetically favored stage with higher 
entropy, would expose a hydrophobic interface of a pro-
tein to its binding partner. The VxGΦL motif might prefer 
hydrophobic residues to hydrophilic ones as they become 
stable close to hydrophobic patches onto PYL/RCAR 
interface. Water molecules surrounding a hydrophilic 
surface of a protein are relatively less ordered and make 
polar interactions with the hydrophilic surface, rendering 
exposition of hydrophilic residues in such an interface 

to the binding partner difficult. Since the VxGΦL motif 
is located in the hydrophobic environment, hydrophobic 
effect can be a major determinant for the preference of 
hydrophobic residues in the fourth position of the VxGΦL 
motif. Consistent with the aforementioned reasoning, our 
energetic analysis revealed that the hydrophilic residues 
in the VxGΦL motif experienced solvation energy stress 
(Fig. 3b).

Given that residues from both interacting proteins gen-
erally contribute to the interface, one would envisage that 
combination of mutations in both a PP2C and an ABA 
receptor could produce a “supercomplex” with higher 
affinity. Since we investigated thoroughly the residues on 
the PP2C side, we explored residues on the ABA receptor 
side. To identify residues that may be subject to muta-
tion for the purpose of forming a “supercomplex”, we 
analyzed the interface between OsPP2C50 and OsPYL/
RCAR3 using PeptiDerive method of the Rosetta 3 suite 
(Sedan et al. 2016). The PeptiDerive module is designed 
to identify residues involved in the protein interaction by 
calculating interface energy of candidate residue(s). Anal-
ysis by the PeptiDerive revealed that the VxGΦL motif of 
OsPP2C50 was highly involved at the interface (data not 
shown), confirming our results by structural and biochemi-
cal analyses. Two regions of OsPYL/RCAR3 were pre-
dicted to be involved in the interaction: (1) residues from 
97th to 106th and (2) 169th–178th (Supplementary Fig. 
S4A). The first region is the highly conserved ‘gate loop’ 
known to be crucial for ABA recognition (Melcher et al. 
2009; Yin et al. 2009). Considering the evolutionary con-
servation of the sequence of the first region and its estab-
lished role in binding to ABA, any mutation of residues 
in this region is likely to induce a negative effect on ABA 
recognition. Interestingly, the second region faces the 
VxGΦL motif of OsPP2C50 (Supplementary Fig. S4B and 
C). Multiple sequence alignment of the second region of 
ABA receptors in rice and Arabidopsis revealed two non-
conserved residues that might be subject to directed evolu-
tion to possibly enhance binding affinity with OsPP2C50: 
Y173 and A177 of OsPYL/RCAR3 (Supplementary Fig. 
S4D). D169 and E170 are highly conserved as negatively 
charged one and involved in ion-ion interactions (Supple-
mentary Fig. S4D) (Han et al. 2017). C173 is relatively 
less conserved, but keeps protein stability via intramo-
lecular disulfide bond. F174 is involved in π-π interaction 
with W259 of OsPP2C50. L178 is also highly conserved 
as leucine and valine and involved in ABA or pyrabactin 
recognition (Han et al. 2017; Melcher et al. 2009, 2010; 
Yin et al. 2009; Yuan et al. 2010). As we suggest, the com-
bination of mutations on Y173 and 177 of PYL/RCAR3, 
where faces the VxGΦL motif of Clade A PP2C proteins, 
could possibly impose ABA-hypersensitivity of plants via 
forming the “supercomplex”.
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